## MOUNTAIN RESEARCH STATION FEE SCHEDULE - 2023 Rates

**Updated 12/9/22**

### Reservations: Reservations are required. Contact the Station Manager a minimum of 3 business days prior (Mon-Fri) to your intended arrival date.

### Cancellation policy: Cancellations less than 2 weeks before your reservation may be subject to a 25% cancellation fee.

### Payment: Users will be invoiced after their stay. Payment is due within 30 days.

### Note: You are considered an internal user if you are any academic or educational researcher, instructor, or K-12 group AND make payment via your tax exempt organization.

### FACILITY | INTERNAL USER | EXTERNAL USER | NOTES
---|---|---|---
### OFFICE / LAB SPACE  
Private Office - Marr Alpine Laboratory  
| $100 / WEEK | $125 / WEEK | WIFI and phone included |
Lab room - Marr Alpine Laboratory  
| $125 / WEEK | $150 / WEEK | Use of laboratory space |

### MEETING ROOMS
- **Magellan**  
  | $200 / DAY | $250 / DAY | ~25 person max capacity |
- **Kiowa Classroom**  
  | $140 / DAY | $175 / DAY | 24 person cap classroom, WIFI, pull down screen, associated services |
- **Cimarron Lab**  
  | $140 / DAY | $175 / DAY | 15 stations, 3 sinks, DI water |
- **Cimarron Classroom**  
  | $200 / DAY | $250 / DAY | 25 person max capacity |
- **Seminar Room - Marr Alpine Laboratory**  
  | $200 / DAY | $250 / DAY | 15 person capacity |

### DINING HALL
- Full kitchen & dining area rental  
  | $350 / day | $425/day | * Requires an insured catering company;  
  * Serves of alcohol require CU permitting & TIPS certified servers. |
- Dining area only  
  | $170/day | $200/day | * Indoor seating and restroom facilities for up to 50 people |

### HOUSING (see notes 1-6)

#### INTERNAL USER

**Moores-Collins Family Lodge**

- **One time cleaning fee applies to all rentals: day use - $100, all overnights - $140**
  - Day Use:  
    | $250 / DAY + $10 cleaning fee | $300 / DAY + $10 cleaning fee | Capacity -24 people, Disabled Accessible |
  - Overnight  
    | $600 / NIGHT + $140 one time cleaning fee | $750 / NIGHT + $140 one time cleaning fee | Capacity 32 people, 8 sleeping rooms w/4 beds each;  
    * Most linens may be available for large, long-term out of town or international groups. $30 per person |

#### EXTERNAL USER

**Duplex apartments**

- **One time cleaning fee applies to all rentals: all overnights - $70**

#### Seasonal Cooking Cabins (see notes 1-6)

**Basic cabin, non-cooking, non-woodstove**

- **Day**  
  | $60 | $60 | $60 | $60 | $420 | $1,100 |
  | 2 BR, 1 Bath, full kitchen |
- **Week**  
  | $400 | $400 | $400 | $400 | $1,100 |
  | 2 BR, 1 Bath, full kitchen |

**Basic cabin, non-cooking, non-woodstove**

- **Day**  
  | $90 | $90 | $90 | $90 | $340 | $850 |
  | Non-Winterized, 2 BR, Kitchen with running water, No Bathrooms |
- **Week**  
  | $540 | $540 | $540 | $540 | $1,770 |
  | Non-Winterized, 1 BR Loft, Running Non-Potable Sink Water, No Bathrooms |

#### Seasonal Cabins (June 1 - Sept 30)

**Basic Cabin**  

- **Day**  
  | $30 | $30 | $30 | $30 | $150 | $375 |
  | One bed, deck, no water, no bathroom. |

### NOTES

1. No deposit for academic organizations: External users require a 25% deposit of the total invoice amount to secure your reservation.
2. Cancellation policy: Cancellations less than 2 weeks before your reservation will be subject to a 25% cancellation fee.
3. Daily rates apply to rentals of 6 nights or less, daily rates include utilities.
4. Weekly rates apply to rentals of 7-28 night duration. The rate will be prorated to the total number of days.
5. Monthly rates are prorated for rentals over six weeks.
6. Cancellation policy: Cancellations less than 2 weeks before your reservation may be subject to a 25% cancellation fee.
7. No linen, bedding, blankets, towels, etc. are provided with any cabins. Please make plans to bring your own. Pay washing/drying machines are available onsite at the MRS (bring your own soap).

### FEE FOR SERVICE

MRS staff time to support specific projects may be invoiced at an hourly rate of $75/hour. This may include, but is not limited to, setup of equipment, transportation of equipment, administrative or field support, or clean-up of abandoned equipment/supplies.